Diary Dates
March 19th Leaders Induction Jane
April 1st 9.00am Busy Bee
April 27th Library
April 4th Walk to bakery for Hot Cross buns
April 5th Easter Celebration Pooler lunch 12:15pm
Holidays begin/ Easter/ Early finish 2.00pm

Fees
A reminder that fees are due and it would be fantastic to have them all in before the end of term.

Busy Bee
There will be a working bee on April 1st 9:00 am to tidy the sheds and, fix the woodwork bench and paint some furniture. Thank you to Kathryn and Jamie Williams for donating some of the paint too. If you are unable to attend on the day but would like to help in some way please see us and we may find a job for you to do in your own time. For those coming please bring along any of the following
- Paintbrushes, old rags, Paint covers
- Shovels, gardening tools, snippers etc
- Gloves for cleaning out sheds
- Sanders or sanding paper
- Washed out tins to put paint in

Reminder
Please remember that both Kindy and Occasional Care sessions begin at 8.45 am and staff may be still preparing for their sessions before this. Come in and work with your child if you are a little early and do a puzzle or have a look at what they have been doing.
Also there have been concerns about cars travelling too fast in the 25km zone [which is marked on all roads and applicable when children present in or outside the kindy] Please take care at all times and we will be asking police to monitor these roads regularly.

Same Day Information
Please read the Fact Sheet attached to this newsletter for the starting Kindy students in 2013. Kindy term intakes will continue to be the same until the last intake Term 2 for children born before 30th April. There will be no further intakes for the year. Those starting Term 2 will only have access to 3 terms of Kindy and will start school with the Term one students in Term 1 2014. All other children born before 30th April 2010 will start Kindy Term 1 2014. Any concerns please see Jane.

Thank you so much to:
- All parents that help clean and take home washing.
- Greg Wheare for fixing the gate and it shuts brilliantly
- Toby Simmons for fixing our leaking tap
- Belinda Chapman who has re varnished all the decking, painted the tunnel and many other things and cleaned out gardening shed
- Kathryn Cameron who volunteered to be our secretary and to Marie Gorden who has continued on as treasurer
- Andrea and Marie for being well organized to pass the audit on Thurs 15th March
- Renee Teakle for organizing the slices and for everyone supporting the fundraiser. We raised over $120 with about $850 worth sold’ Hope you enjoy them
- Michelle Wheare for organizing flyers for OC and Playgroup in the community and also sending out the flyers re can and bottle collecting. Please keep them coming in.
- Foodland and especially Jeremy, Rachel and Toby for showing us the fruit and vegetables and giving us a great platter of fruit to eat. Also thanks to Tracey Day for coming along.

What have we been doing at Kindy???
We have been focusing on activities to do with All About Me. We have
- Focused on number and shapes
- Started You Can Do It with Connie Confidence
- Learnt new rhymes like The Bumble Bee, Legs Apart, 5 Little Ducks and 5 Little Monkeys.
- Visited Foodland for healthy eating
- Explored clay and made a pot or sculpture
- Printed using cut up fruit
- Practiced evacuation and invacuation
- Helped to clean up Australia
- Made sock puppets and feeling masks
- Talked about road safety
Bakery visit
On Wed April 4th we will be visiting the bakery with the Reception Class and will be walking down about 10.00am. For a cost of $1 the children will receive a Hot Cross Bun. Please return orders with money before the day.

Easter Celebration / Holidays/ Farewells.
On Thursday the 5th April at 12.15 we will be having an Easter Shared Lunch with all Families who can come along. We will be saying goodbye to Jake Clifford and Zia Fels who move on to school next term and will be doing some fun Easter activities and hopefully teach you some of our favourite rhymes. Please note this in your diary, send along or bring a plate of lunch food to share and join us for lunch. After lunch it would be great if everyone could help us clean and pack up ready for the holidays.

Remember the day finishes earlier at 2:00 pm.

Long Service Leave
Next term from 29th May until the end of Term 2 I will be on Long Service Leave. This was planned over a year ago and has been a part of my personal plan for a long time to go to Europe and Kenya. My apologies for the timing but I will be back in Term 3. The position has been advertised and we will be notified ASAP.

That’s about all for now. Happy Easter and have a safe and enjoyable holiday. Until next term

Regards,
Jane, Kali, Michelle and Belinda

Name..........................................................
I enclose $1.00 for Hot Cross Bun with fruit

Fruitless [ ]
With butter [ ]

[ Please tick preferred options and return via box with your money]